Pourewa Creek Recreation Reserve Draft RMP
Attachment A: Summary of Submissions April 2016

Submitter

Key Issue(s)

Friends of Pourewa
Valley
(Carmel Claridge and
Martin Heffer)

 Support aims and objectives
 The Group see the potential for Pourewa Creek Recreation Reserve as part
of a Premiere Auckland Urban Forest experience

 Support ensuring any structures erected on the Reserve designed in a form
sensitive to ecological features of the land and open to public
 Support that any fencing, signage, man-made objects be in keeping with the
natural environment and cultural heritage
 Concern name of the Plan may confuse public
Richelle KahuiMcConnell
(Manager of the Toi Tu
(Sustainability
Portfolio) for Ngati
Whatua Orakei)

 Need to change Toki Taiao to Orākei Ahikāroa

Ian Grierson (minor
financial supporter of
riding for the disabled)

 Does not support a change to the current activities i.e. RDS (Riding for the
Disabled) and the Pony Club ‘Management of the site should really try to
work around these two present beneficial activities (RDS and pony club),
for shared benefits across the wider community.’

Jim Johnston (local
resident)

 Important that the St Heliers Pony Club and particularly the Riding for the
Disabled (RDA) are able to continue to use the area on an ongoing basis,
for the benefit of the whole community

Kevin Kevany (local
resident)
Janet Anderson (local
resident)

 Supports the draft RMP

 Include University of Auckland engineering students reports
 Philosophy of no herbicides or poisons should be identified within the Plan
to align with strategy used in ko te Pukaki restoration programme on
Whenua Rangatira

 ‘It would be great if a translation of the Maori words could be included like
pa harakeke, maramataka, toki taiao, Pourewa, Papākainga etc.’

 May wish to consider the water quality aspects in conjunction with the
Orakei Basin management programme and consider opportunities to
connect the two areas

Sandra Danby (local
resident)
Garth Bray(local

 Concerned how many Privet trees (health risk) are along this part of Kepa
Road
 Better integrate Pourewa Creek Reserve with Kepa Bush Reserve

resident)
 Design of proposed cycle and walkway from Glen Innes to Tamaki Drive
should allow connection to the western end of the Reserve)
Jeanne Preddey (local
resident)

 Supports the draft RMP

C. Cook (local
resident)

 Supports the draft RMP
 Suggests paved walkway across the Reserve as it could be could be very
wet in winter (pg 25, objective 2)

Kevin McReady (local
resident)

 Would prefer more open space zoning

Dame Kahurangi
Nganeko Minhinnick
(Chair of Ngati Te Ata)

 No engagement required

